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Taking an ingredient-focused ap-
proach is what defines my cook-
ing, and you’ll find that it really 
shines throughout this new menu. 
From locally aged cashew cheese 
to farm fresh veggies, you’ll taste 
the difference. Our ethos is clear: 
to create healthy and flavorful 
food that nourishes the body and 
the planet. I look forward to shar-
ing some special occasions with 
you all and leaving your guests 
with a lasting impression. 

A NOTE FROM CHEF GUY
You might only be familiar with my role as creator and executive chef of 
Beyond Sushi, but I come from eight years of running a 
dynamic high-end catering company in New York City. I'm going back to 
these beginnings and launching a new catering division, City Roots, to 
expand our offerings far beyond casual affairs. Our innovative menus are 
perfect for upscale events such as weddings, charity galas, and cocktail 
parties. The elegant stations and bite-sized hors d’oeuvres are inspired by 
global flavors I’ve relished in throughout my years of travel. We’ve 
‘veganized’ some classics, including flaky Greek spanakopita and Moroccan 
kefta ke-babs. We’ve also dreamed up new creations like smoky chipotle 
seitan skewers and cucumber cups with mango ceviche. Our headquarters in 
Long Island City allows us to easily cater off-premise events of any 
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Casual
Elevate your next office meeting or dinner gathering with 
ease. Our ready-to-serve menus are available on the go and 
offer flexible and affordable meals for any occasion. Casual 
doesn’t mean mundane in our book. Our colorful platters 
ranging from salads, finger foods, hot entrees, and desserts 
are guaranteed to delight your guests. We are certified kosher 
and allergy-friendly, ensuring no one is left out of the fun. 
We’ll assist you in crafting the perfect menu for any occasion - 
take a look at some of our favorites on the next page:

AFFORDABLE

QUICK SET UP

NO HASSLE
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Starters 
• Signature Sushi - Vibrant fruit and vegetable sushi rolls 

wrapped with four-grain and black forbidden rice 
• Kale Salad - Roasted tri-color beets, avocado, hearts of 

palm, pistachio, and almond “feta” with red wine vinaigrette
• Smoked Eggplant Antipasti - Fire roasted red peppers, pine 

nuts, and parsley 

Hot Mains and Sides 
• Impossible Kefta Kebabs - Spiced with coriander, cumin 

and parsley with a tahini drizzle and pine nuts 
• Homemade Ravioli - Braised kale and baby bellas in a     

shallot white wine sauce
• Scorched Broccoli and Cauliflower - Preserved lemon, garlic 

and toasted sesame 

Desserts and Drinks 
• Almond Cake Bars 
• Chocolate Coffee Coconut Rounds 
• Cucumber Mint Lemonade
• Strawberry Yuzu Juice 

• Moroccan Lentil Puffs 
• Caprese Skewers
• Za’atar Hummus with Garlic Crostini 
• Creamy Jackfruit Salad Finger Sandwiches 
• Rice Paper Wraps 
• Black Sesame Avocado Cookies 
 

OFFICE LUNCH

LIGHT BITES

Sample 
Menus
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Up Scale
Enjoy the finer things in life and select our upscale catering 
service for your next function. Our stations and passed hors 
d’oeuvres bring a completely customizable and sophisticated 
touch to the table. From corporate events to weddings, we 
create a beautiful and memorable culinary experience. 

REFINED

FULL SERVICE

BESPOKE
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The Beyond Sushi signature station will modernize and ele-
vate any event. We create an impressive assortment of colorful 
sushi rolls on a sleek cascading steel display. Our professional 
chefs will keep the food flowing and ensure the rainbow of 
sushi truly never ends. As seen on ABC’s Shark Tank, our 
custom-built station has been featured in countless weddings, 
cocktail parties, and corporate functions. Your guests will 
marvel at our stunning sushi offerings that include:

Sunny Side Black rice, fennel, sun-dried tomato, avocado, 
butternut squash, pumpkin seed pesto
Spicy Mang Black rice, avocado, mango, cucumber, veggie 
slaw, toasted cayenne sauce 
SMOKY JACK Black rice, pickled cabbage, mango, hickory 
smoked jackfruit, watercress, mint,  dehydrated olives, 
tomato guajillo sauce 
Sweet Tree Black rice, avocado, sweet potato, alfalfa 
sprouts, toasted cayenne sauce 
Mighty Mushroom Black rice, shiitake and enoki 
mushrooms, baked tofu and braised shiitake, topped with 
micro arugula, shiitake truffle sauce
Pickle Me Black rice, pickled burdock root, daikon, carrots, 
avocado, carrot ginger sauce

SUSHI STATION   
Signature
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Stations &
Spreads

Chef Guy’s distinctive stations go far beyond su-
shi (see what we did there). Global ingredients and 
bright flavors are thoughtfully presented in a fun and 
interactive way. Guests will explore our spectacular 
spreads and leave your event feeling satisfied and 
inspired. Feature these stations at your next cocktail 
hour or dinner party for a beautiful, refined meal 
without the fuss. 
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• Fried rice with sesame roasted veggies 
and Just eggs

• General Tso’s tofu with Sichuan pepper-
corn

• Skewered summer rolls with spicy bean 
sauce

• Mini assorted dumplings with ponzu 
and chili panko

• Toasted sesame soba noodles 
• Soy glazed bok choy with chili roasted 

peanuts and cilantro
• Wakame hijiki seaweed salad

FAR EAST FUSION

Tabletop Hors D’oeuvres
• Beet sliders with shoestring fries 
• “Mozzarella” caprese finger sandwiches
• Chipotle seitan skewers
• Cornbread cake with spiced sweet peas 
• Spanakopita with spinach and “feta”
• Balsamic beet skewers with shaved pis-

tachio and “feta”
• Yellow gazpacho shooter

Impossible Burger 
• Heirloom tomato, American “cheese”, 

Chipotle mayo, Pickles, Boston lettuce, 
Russian kale 

Field Roast Hot Dogs 
• Red wine caramelized onions, House-

made dill sauerkraut, Ground whole 
seed mustard, Beet ketchup

Sides 
• Crispy shoestring fries 
• Mini corn on the cob with old bay 

spiced butter
• Fingerling potato salad with herb aioli 
• Grilled haricot vert salad 
• Shredded pepper and cabbage slaw
• Smoky BBQ baked beans

American Cookout 
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• Beluga lentil salad with roasted peppers 
and capers

• Penne with sun-dried tomato and 
chickpeas

• Tabouli with chopped tomatoes and 
parsley 

• Arugula salad with seasonal vegetables 
• Dip selection with sumac pita crisps
 Za’atar hummus
 Fire roasted eggplant 
 Fava bean and olive
 Tzatziki 

Mediterranean Mezze

ITALIAN COUNTRYSIDE

Charcuterie Board

• Smoked tomato pappardelle with red 
wine marinated Beyond Meat 

• Black garlic ravioli in a shallot white 
wine sauce 

• Focaccia with evoo and herbs
• Antipasti spread with vibrant roasted, 

grilled, and pickled vegetables
• Tomato basil panzanella salad 

• Selection of aged artisanal cashew 
cheese 

• Grilled seasonal veggies
• Mission figs, Cornichons, Maple sesame 

cashews, pistachios, and almonds
• Guava paste, Cashew pate, Kumquat 

marmalade 
• ‘Everything’ crackers, Pumpernickel 

crostini 

Build Your Own Taco
• Guajillo grilled jackfruit, Grilled no-

pales (cactus leaves), Chipotle seitan, 
Chili mango, Pickled veggies, Red on-
ion & cilantro, Poblano relish, Toma-
tillo salsa, Habanero sauce, Avocado 
mousse, “Cojita” cheese

Sides
• Guacamole with housemade taro chips
• Traditional black beans with jalapeño 

and cilantro 
• Tomato infused Spanish rice with car-

rots and peas

BAJA COAST
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hors d ’oeuvres

Our passed hors d’oeuvres are as artful as they are deli-
cious. You’ll find bold flavors, interesting textures, and 
unconventional ingredients in our tiny creations. Our 
culinary team and top of the line wait staff won’t miss a 
beat serving your guests. The perfect bite is waiting! 
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Impossible sliders with chipotle aioli, sliced roma tomatoes, sliced American “cheese” and romaine

Beet sliders with harissa, preserved lemon, almond “feta,” black Moroccan olives, and cumin seeds

Sage sweet potato lollipops topped with pumpkin seed pesto and micro shiso

Truffle vol-e-vant with parsnip purée, enoki mushrooms, micro arugula, and porcini powder

Impossible kefta kebabs topped with mint tahini, micro beet greens, and toasted pine nuts

Kale and smoked “gouda” cigars served with cashew cream of asparagus dip

Flaky spinach and “feta” spanakopita topped with kalamata sauce, za’atar, and black sesame

Mushroom pot stickers with spicy shiitake truffle sauce

Smoked seitan skewers topped with chipotle sauce and chervil 

Fried buffalo cauliflower pops with “blue cheese” and celery shavings 

HOT
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Jicama, mango, and beets wrapped in collard green leaves on top of pumpkin seed pesto  

Garlic flatbread with chickpea puree, roasted butternut squash, “feta,” and beet crisps

Cucumber cups filled with mango ceviche topped with pickled candy cane beets

“Parmesan” cookie topped with coconut crème fraîche, guava paste, and micro basil

Pumpernickel bruschetta with avocado mousse, beet hummus, avocado and onion cevi-
che, and micro chives

Crisp taco shells filled with black beans, avocado mousse, grape tomato, and micro cilantro

Celeriac and mint soup shooter with micro chives and toasted panko

Garlic cornbread with creamed corn sauce and spiced sweet peas 

Lentil crisp with balsamic mushrooms, onion marmalade, dehydrated mushroom chips

Herb blinis with aged truffle cashew cheese, sliced fresh truffles, and micro arugula   

Cucumber roll ups with whipped “ricotta,” capers, and dill 

Tricolor balsamic beet stacks with “feta” and mint 

ROOM TEMP
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A party isn’t complete without something a little 
sweet. Enjoy our tantalizing treats for a memorable 
end to your meal. Our desserts can be passed or sta-
tionary depending on the format of your event.  

Green tea donuts with rosemary, pistachios, and 
citrus glaze 

Red velvet cupcakes with vanilla frosting and beet 
crisps

S’mores bites with graham cracker crumbs, mini 
marshmallows, and semi-sweet chocolate  

Lemon almond cake filled with cashew cream and 
halva drizzled with strawberry coulis

Coconut vanilla panna cotta topped with cardamom 
and fresh berries

Sweet Endings
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On Site 
Our modern, eco-friendly spaces are available for private events. 
Located in the heart of some of New York City’s most buzzing 
neighborhoods, our restaurants serve as the perfect backdrop for 
your next affair. 

Chef Guy Vaknin and our team will work with you to develop the 
perfect menu for your event. We offer passed hors d’oeuvres, sta-
tions, plated meals, unique desserts, and more. Our spaces can be 
easily transformed for any occasion for a one of a kind experience.

EVENT SPACE

BAR & STAFF

easily accessible
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Midtown west
134 W 37th St
 
Our flagship restaurant has industrial 
architecture, high ceilings, and clean, natural 
design. Conveniently located be-tween Herald 
Square and Times Square in Midtown. 

Ideal for special dinners, corporate func-tions, 
cocktail parties, and fundraisers.

• 3,000 square feet
• 75 guest capacity (seated or standing)
• Beer, wine, and sake bar

*For non-private events, large parties are also 
welcome
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Our newest location is a bright, cozy 
outpost in a convenient location on 81st 
and 3rd. 

Ideal for mid-size gatherings such as baby/
bridal showers, birthday parties, and 
celebration dinners.

• 1,000 square feet
• 50  guest capacity
• Full bar

16
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Testimonials
“We couldn’t have been happier seeing 
everyone around the sushi table, eating 
every last bit. We received such positive 
feedback on the food - it couldn’t have 
been better so thank you again!”

-Liz, By Babba

“Beyond Sushi was a big hit at the 
wedding. As predicted, the sushi lovers 
and sushi haters all came together and 
enjoyed delicious FOOD without fear.  
You and the entire Beyond Sushi team 
are such a pleasure to work with....”

-Adam and Christina, Wedding

“Everything went great yesterday! Pre-
sentation looked amazing and people 
were really excited about the vegan 
sushi!”

-Rebecca, Allen and Overy LLP Appreciation 

“Thank you for your help planning our 
delicious sushi lunch for our wedding. 
Everything went smoothly and the 
food was beautiful and delicious. And 
the chefs were really friendly and help-
ful as well.”

-Tatyana and Valerie, Wedding

“Last night was amazing, everyone was 
blown away by the menu/food quality 
and the overall experience. Spectacular 
success!”

-Neil Redding, New York Mycological Society

“I just wanted to let you know my 50th 
birthday party this past Saturday was 
wonderful!!!! The food and drinks 
were amazing. My guests had an awe-
some time. Thank you for helping to 
make this milestone such a tasteful and 
memorable event for me.”

-Camille, Cocktail Party Restaurant Event
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Beyond Sushi is a chef-driven, plant-based concept at the 
forefront of the healthy food movement. Our fundamen-
tals are simple: Eat clean and leave a lasting impact on our 
planet. In the event world, healthy food isn’t always a prior-
ity - we think it should be. We elevate plant-based cuisine 
through our forward-thinking menus that will have all of 
your guests (vegan or not) wanting more. 

Veganism is undoubtedly the future, and we’ll help you stay 
ahead of the curve by providing beautiful, nutritious food 
for any occasion. We’ve proven that focusing on health and 
sustainability doesn’t mean sacrificing quality - it’s simply 
an opportunity to get creative. We look forward to working 
with you on crafting a memorable celebration.

Thank you for supporting our mission. Join us in sharing 
the message to ensure a bright and sustainable future (and 
have fun while doing it)!

ABOUT BEYOND SUSHI

Catherine Aust
Catering and Events Director 
O: 718-606-2179 
catering@beyondsushinyc.com 
www.beyondsushi.com/catering

@cityrootsnyc

C O N TA C T

Thank You
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